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Kim Panton’s toy store, Rock Paper
Scissors, has just the thing for children
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while simultaneously teaching fundamentals such as
cause and effect learning, motor skills, problem solving,
and language.
Those skills are particularly important for kids with
special needs. To assist parents, Panton first determines
what the kid needs to work on. For motor planning issues, she recommends toys that help kids figure out
how to use their bodies, such as scooters and beanbag
tosses. Pretend play, she says, “is the number one way
to help improve language skills. At school they’re getting the specific hands-on learning, but at home I tell the
parents, create an environment, ask questions, and try
to engage the child in a fun way.” To help, she
recommends Wow Toys, including Polly’s Pony Adventure, and games like
Zingo Sight Words, which require
constant communication during
gameplay.
For the vision and hearing impaired she recommends
sensory toys. For vision, it’s
toys with texture such as Floof,
squeeze balls and slime, while
for hearing, she says choose
something they can do independently such as art and Lego, one of her
biggest sellers. Art, she says, also works for kids with
Down syndrome since it encourages creative freedom
with paints and paper.
Kids with Autism, “generally gravitate to having
things the right way. That’s what I’ve been told,” Panton
says. “Patterns, repetition, and order are huge.” Toys like
Domino Train are ideal, while games like Mood Match
help kids develop critical social and emotional skills.
Magna Tiles, she adds, are awesome for older kids with
fine motor skills.
Moving into general development, Panton says for
babies think rattles for gripping, shape sorting for cause
and effect, blocks for stacking, memory games for memory, and pretend play for language. Snapping, she says,
“is a really important skill for the first year of development.”
For teething, Panton says go with toys that selfsooth, such as Chew Cube, which is velcroed to the
child’s wrist, and is ideal for eye and hand coordination
and gripping. She also recommends Neckerchew, a bib
with a teething triangle at the end. Also popular in the
store, she says, is the all-wood Silicone and BPA-free
Plan Toys, a line safe for kids to put into their mouths.
For older kids, Panton says Magna Tiles and Marble
Run help with critical thinking while a traditional doc-

tor’s kit teaches empathy and caring. She adds, “Problem
solving games and toys are really important for small kids
because it helps when they get older with their frustration tolerance. If they can’t figure it out, they just throw
it. You have to be able to go back and be resilient and
teach the child ‘it’s okay, you’ve made a mistake. Let’s
try to build it again.’ Problem solving toys, like build-it
toys, are really important for child development.”
Panton also loves helping people select toys for kids
they might not know very well. She always tells people
to go with the tried-and-true, and for babies, recommends
bath toys such as Whale Squirter from Kid O. She says
it teaches cause and effect learning and helps with fine
motor skills. Myland Race Car, also from Kid O, is so
popular Panton says she can’t keep it in stock.
For older kids, Panton says, “One of
the things I love is bringing families
together. Family play is really important to me. When people
come in, I talk to
them about ways to
have fun as a family.”
Options include the
multi-generational
Waboba Sports Balls,
puzzles to encourage conversation, and Slapzi, her number one
family game.
For long car or plane rides, Panton recommends selfcontained toys, such as Haba magnets, that don’t have a
lot of pieces that can easily fall between seats. She also
loves the classic knock, knock jokes and mad libs, says
sticker books are great, and sensory toys such as squishy
balls and Rubik’s Cubes are always a great option.
She also loves the Toy Fair, and has the spreadsheet
to prove it. On her laptop sits the list of everything she
ordered while she was roaming around the Javits Center.
She approves every toy she brings in and uses her brutally honest 7, 10, and 12-year old nieces and nephews
as test marketers.
Panton has also relaunched her website, www.rockpaperscissorsdux.com, to allow for online ordering. “It
will make it easier for extended family to buy gifts and
have them shipped. Or even better, order online and note
they want to pick up the gift ready and wrapped, to save
time.”
“I love working in Duxbury. The community’s super supportive. It’s the right community for a specialty
toy store. The parents really value specialty toys. That’s
really important,” Panton says happily. “If I were in another community, I don’t think I would be still in business. This community really values and understands the
importance of real play.”

